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fered to pass during the last session of Parlia-
ment. " 7ais too crying an iniquity"-as the
Kev. M. Cazeau of Quebec in his letter of Apri]
las, by' anticipation, eli calls it-wras the work
ar1 M. :Cauchon, Lemieux & Co. It is there-
fore nôttrue that they have done notiUmg preju-
dicial to tie interests of; Catholic schools. They
bave inpeed- the passineof a just -and most
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NEWS OF TEE WEEK.
The following are the most interesting items o

European news, broughit to us by the Canadia>
from, Liverpool on the 27th ult., and which ar

rived at Quebec on Tuesday last:
English political news umBmportaut. Bread-

stuffs slightly advanced. From France there i

ýothing new. Tie Spamsh governient ias busy
robbing the Church, by way of replenis ing its

empty exchequer. F-onu tNapls yre have.ru-

m uors af a collision betivixt tise Neapolitan troops
anothe Swiss; two more armed steamers had

sent in all haste to Palermo. Sardinia is sup-
posed to be preparing for war; the fortifications

oi Aexanidria are being rapidly proceeded with.

' The Prussian gavermuiient has determined to take'

yengeance on the pirates ; it is said that Éng-

land and Russia wili co-operate. The Russiais

have evacuated Kars.

VICTUALS AND EXPLANATIONS-

THE " Cauchon Feed" at Quebec having turned

out a dead failure, an attempt was made on the

3rd inst. to get up another Ministerial denonstra-

tion, in the shape of a dinner to M. Lemieux.-

The Quebec Gacetc of the .5th inst. gives full

telails of the "victuals" that were served up on
this occasion ; it reiains for us only to notice

some of the Ministerial "explanations" which

were handed round durng the course of the re-

past.
The health of M. Lemieux having beeni nost

enthusiastically received and acknowledged in

copious libations of cold rater, that gentleman
is reported by the Journal de Quebcc to bave

delivered himself as follows
"It has been insinuated that we have not done jus-

tice ta aur féllow-countrymct-a-the Catholics of Up-
per Canada-on the question of separate s 13ools.-
But we have neither said nor donc anything to the
iujury of those schools: we hav e aerely postpocd tn a

ùmore favorable thnte, amexdnnts which aune prctend
to wish to obtain immediaiely. The law in force in U.
Canada upon the snbject of separate schools, ot

"unly gives te Catholies their legiimate rights in thea
atterofseducation, but file Catholics, or more, if they

g e prcvious tice tIohe Mayor or Prefect ra y estea-
bitai <a separate sckoW,.TItis shows titat in- Upper
Canada, Catholics enjoy, in fact, as complete religi-
oans liberty as do Protestants in Lower Canada. I
tlicve tint aur Clamgy in Lower Canada do iot. &p-
prove cf tre language of e of thei- brethren in
Upper Canada, respecting the conduct of certain
public men on the question of separate schools.?

The Italics are our own.
We need not waste time or words in comment-

ing on the very bad taste-to use the mildest form

of expression-of which M. Lemieux iwas gulty
ia endeavoring to maike it appear that there exists
a fatal difference of opinion betwixt the Catholic
Clerg of Upper and Lower Canada; and that
the conduct of the former is condenmned by the
latter. We may however tellM. Lemieux that
whatever he may " bdicve," lue has no riglht thus
publicly to insult and malign our Clergy; and
that he has, and can assign, no reasons for the
faith that is in hin. It may be very convenient
for M. Lemieux and bis brother "Jacks-in-
Ofice" to misrepresent and calumniate Our re-
rered Clergy; but he must permit us to tell
him that by so doing lie does but give us an-
other -proof-ifother proof were needed-that
he and his colleagues are unworthy the respect
nd confidence aofany honest Catbolic ayman.
We have not,.like M. Len ux, tise impudence

ta pretend ta lie tise moutht-piece ai tise Catholic-
*Clergy, eithmer ai the Upper on Lower Province;
but this ut least iwe nia>' assert ai botht-that
tisey' arc ever, and in all things, mindtful aof the

rat pecept ai tise Apostle af tise Gentiles u

*given in tise portion ai Scripture readi at Mass
ntise Epistle ai Sunday' hast.--

* "Soliciti servar-e namtatemnSpiritus in vinculo pacis.
Unum corpus, et unus spiritus."-EPH. iv., 3, 4.

But if M. Lemieux mninfestedi ver>' bad taste,
and approved himuself a ver>' bad Catholic, inu
thuas publicly' annoamneing ta tise woarld that tise

*Cathoalic Chmurch in Canada iras, as it were, a
-house divided against itself---what shalh we su>'ofi

*-either hsis extraordinary disregard of truth, or
~ignorance ai facts--as manifested la thme other
.partions ai huis speech upon tise subject of Catho-
le schluas for Upper Canada ?

First, hue tells us that hue andi his colleagues
bave donc on said noting against thuese schtools.

Thtis is not truc. For it is owing ta hinm anti
úscoleagues that Mr. Boives' Bill wras nuot suf-.

"It is said"-gasped M. Lemieux-" that I and
some of my colleagues bave encouraged tbe forma-
tion of secret societies.- Far fron such being the
case, the act for incorporating them stipulated that

>bey sball make a public report of their proceed-
tDgs."

Here again M. Lemieuxrmust pardon us if we
venture to set hlim right on a matter of fact. -
Though in -Mr. Drummond's Bil. there was no-
thing:ta pi-event the memérs of Orange Lodges,

necessary measure. which, by thieir ïantecedents,
tibeg had given tie Catholie Clèr , i of t c-_
tions of thé Province the best.reàsons to believe
tiat they woul do heir utnost to carry. :Sa.

r completely ivas this the case that only in April
last, when runors of M. Cauchon'streacery,
first began- ta obtain publicity, and reached the.
Rev. M. Cazeau's ears, that -Reverend gentle-
inan at once indignantly repudiâted them, as toc.

Monstrous, to incredible. "Icannot believe"
-wrote the Rev. M. Cazeau-" that 11. Cau-

den wodd dare to deny his antècedentsso
much as to oppose Ir. Bowes' Bill. It -would
be too crying an iniquity." Wil M. Lenieux
dare ta deny that both lie and his ministerial col-

Icagues "have opposed Mr. Botées' Bil ?" and

have therefore perpetrated that ineredible, that

f "too crying a -iniquity," whichi the Rev. M.

Ceau :nly iin April last,. would not, could not

believe possible ? For this act of treachery, we
sincerely trust the Catholi elctors of ath U.

'and Lowcr Canada will hold our ministerial be-
s trayers responsible at the next general election.

Secondly, M. Letieux tells us that -he and
his colleagues only postponed "ita a more favor-
able tone," the consideration of those aiend-
inents to the separate school law, which others
desired ta obtain at once-thereby virtually ad-
mitting hfat the preseut law does need amend-

ments, and that the conplaints of Catholies

against it are not unreasonable. These comi-

plaints however muust be put off for hearmig ta a
-more convenicnt time "---tough when that

tine is ta come, or what prospect there is that
such a time will ever coie at al, M. Lemieux
does not deign ta informn us. Sa Felix, the Go-
vernor, postponed the hearing of St. Paul, and
the amendmient of his mnorals, ta a more conve-

nient time."-ACTS xxiv., 25. But after two
years' waiting, this " convenient" time came not;
and so Felix, willing to gratify the Jews-(or
Protestant najority)-left Pal-(the Catholic
niinority)-bound. Thus is it ever when rulers
iwait for a moreIe "convenient timie ta do justice.

Thirdly-having told us that ie and his col-
leagues had not refused, but bad only postponed
ta a more 4 convenient" season, those amtend-
ments which the Catholic minority clanored for.
and which justice required, M. Lemnieux goes
oan ta show that no amendments ta the school
law, ta the advantage of Catholics, are required
at n]i. 'Tis the old story over again of the
lawyer and the kettle-" First, your lhonor, we
contend that it ivas broken when we got it; se-
condly, that it was whole when ire returned it ;
and thirdly, that wre never had it." Thus also M.
Lemieux-" the law in force," le says, " gives ta

Catholies their legitimate rights." The conclu-
sion is inevitable. "ITherefore, neither now, nor
at the iore convenient seasonwil] wißre grant

.tlhem more; for that would be ta grant them
more than their legitimate rights, wvhich they
have no 'ight ta aski."

M. Lemieux was singularly unfortunate in the
instance by hm assigned iu attestation of the re-
ligious liberty enjoyed by the Catholie minority
of Upper Canada. "Five Cathoiics or more"
-su ie is reported by the Journal de Quebcc as
having said--"'if they gie previous notic to
the Mayor or Prefect may establish a separate
schol." We learn from the Quebec Gazette
tthat at the Letmieux feed, cold water was the
only drink: the laws of physiology prevent us
therefore fron putting down M. Lenieux as
drunk, or "in a state of beer," when lie thus
delivered hiniself. We will not venture ta
accuse him of wilful and deliberate falsebood;1
for that would be a violation of the laws of

.courtesy'. We have therefore no other alterna-
tive but ta conclude that M. Lemnieux was grossly
ignorant of the provisions of the Separate School
Act of 1855-and that his hearers were in the
sanie plight.

We therefore again take this opportunity of
telling M. Lemieux-that it is false, that "five
Catholics, if the 'give -previaus notice ta the

Mayor or Prefect nia>' establishs separate schools"
-and tisa-t, as we showed in our last, anc af tise
grevances c.omnlained of by' thse Cathol.c .ni

tions formalties cquired ai tl em b> lawv befare
they can so rauch as establishs a schsool for thseir
chi]ren-frmalities, as wre have also shownt,
fromi which flue Protestant minrnty' af Lowrer

-Canada are entirely' exempt. We wouldi recomi-
mecnd M. Lemieux .then, in ail charity', ta read
carefully' the first, thsird, and fifteenths sections ofi
18ths Vict. exxxi., before again venturing upon
an after dinner-even thoughs it bie a cold water
dinner--speech upon thse subject af tise Upper
Canauda Schtool Lawrs.

Anothser topie upon which M. Lemieux-un-
der the infuence ofreiterated draughts ai cold
water-ventured ta touch, wvas tise " Genieral
Corporations Bil". of hast session, whuich tise
Ministry did its becst to carry :-

1

Ii spite of the 3Montreal Witness, iwe contend Stillmore unfounded is the following illustra-
-that there ca be no surer test of the general tion, whiicl the ITontreal tWitness adduces by
mnorality and chastity of a people than the gene- way of discrediting the test of morality as afforded
ral fertility of its matrimonial unions ; and that by the fertility of marniage unions:-
-if, on one and the same soil, under one and the "if there be any virtue in the test of the TRUE
saine cline, and subject ta the same pltysical or WIrsEss, let him compare Catholics ith tie far mare

prolific Hindloos and Chinese, and coaclude that Budis-
material accidents, we see that, amongst one ism is a religion infinitely superior ta Romanism.'"
class of the community, the said unions arc con- To this we reply, in the first place-That it
stantly and universally more prolific than are those would be absurd ta compare Euwopeanz or Ca-
of another-we m'ay safely conclude ta the supe nadian Catholics, with Chinese or Hindoo idola-
rior morality of the former. tors; because the physical circumstances-which

For, every effect must have a cause. » Now, of course must be taken into account-of Cana-
as the Montreal Witness accepts the conclusions dians or Europeans, and of Chinese or Hindoos are
ta which the Journal de Quebec arrives, he must entirely ditTerent. As we compare Canadian Ca-
admit also the truth of the premises from which tholies with Canadian Protestants,whose physical
those conclusions are evolved. conditions are identical, so must ve compare Chi-

But of those premises, the major is-that, nese and Hindoo idolatars, with Chinese and lin-
bath in Upper and Lower Canada, the marriage duo Catholies. In the second place iwe reply that,
unions of Catholies are more prolific than are so comîparing them, our test holds good ; and that
those of Protestants. Here then is a fact, ihich, the matrimonial unions of the latter are far more
if the Montreal Witness rejects, he must also prolific than those of their idolatrous fellow-coun-
reject the conclusions of the Journal de Quebec trymen. But we will go further: and comparing

in favor of .the existing school laws of Upper the increase of population in China, with that of

Canada. any Christian community in the wvorld, we shall

And again-for every fact there must be a fac- flud the advantage altogether on the side of the

tor ; for every effect, a cause. What then is the latter. China is densely populated indeed ; but
cause why, througbout Canada-ivhere certainly its annual iwresetv of- ppulation is fearfully
the external or physical circumstances of the Ca- small, in..eenfiarison with that of any other coun-

tlholic population are not superior to thoseof their try. This ofcourse is owing clhiefdy to the prac-

Protestant neighbors-the marriage.unions of the tice of infanticide ; a crime even more common in

former are alhays, and everywhere, more fertile idolatrous China, than it is in Protestant England

than are those of the latter? If the Montreal or Scotland-though, ta the credit of the former

Witness rejects our explanation, or solution, of it nust be admitted that we have no proof of the

this problem, he must either assigu some other existence of any " Burial Clus," tIhe members

solution--which ie defy him ta do; or he .tust of vhich drive a lucrative.trade by poisoning their

admit that there 'ai be an effect without a cause, children, and then pocketing the burial fees.

a fact without a factor-ivhich is absurd. This commerce is ve believe peculiar ta our Ali-

Our cotemporary's remarks upon the greater glo-Saxon and Protestant races; amongst the

increase of population inI hieretic England," since lower orders of whom it is however almost uni-

the Reformation, than in devout Spain," "are versally practised, if neivspapers and police re-

at best irrelevant. For, before ive can draw any ports can be credited.

conclusions ..therefrom, as ta the "anoral supe- - Ali recent writers agre in representing the po-

riority of the former, it must be shown that the pulation of China as "retrograding."'

material circumstances of. the two populations,
lave been, in all respects, identical during the - THE DENISON CASE.

last three ceinturies-and that the physical re- I. hath ever been the policy of the Churci
sources of the two countries bave been developed of England, and more especially of late years, ta

with equal rapidity during that epoch. Unfortu- avoid as much as possible all sharp or clear defi-

nately for the Montreal Witness' argument, and nitions: and ta frame ier formularies, or articles
still more unfortunately for Spain, this bas not of faith, in such hoose, vague, or general terms as
been the case. Since the Reformation, owing ta taallow of the greatest possible diversity of opi-
her insular position, England las never seen the nionamongst ber members. Following the pre.

glitter of hostile steel, or beard the tramp of cept of the Apostle, she.has in turns been al
alien focs upon her soil; whilst Spain, during the tihings ta all men ; and ever ready ta sacrifice truth
same period, has scarcely known a moment's on the altar of expediency, her great abject bas
peace. To say nothing ofa Wars of the Suc- been, never to commit herself, never ta give a de-
-cession or the devastation of the Spanish Pen- cided opinion upon an of the great controversies-
insula by the contending hasts of France and wherewith, since the dawi of the Reformation, the
England at the commencement of the present Protestant wôrld huas been distracted. The
century-the civil wars and internal dissensions, Church of Englan-dis neithser" High" nor" Low,"
wbich, fomented by British intrigue and British but"c Broad"-is at once the admission and the

gold, have never, duriàg the last twenty years, boast of ber admnirers.
ceased ta harass.that noble country-are amply But above all, on the doctrine of the Eucharist
sufficiert a'count for 'ay diminution in the bas the language of the Chgmrehi of England been

.-I .ilor other dangerous societies--that is societies'
h'ose rtemaebse are io1ud by secet aths and,

which bave secret signs and passwords-from
benoming incorporated under its provisions, this
iras' not the chief objection urged against it, and
its Ministerial supporters, by Ctholies. They'
complailned more particularly.of those iniquitous
amendmients, by which, by iay of yielding ta the.
bellowings of Protestant fanaticism, the, sacred
and indefeasible "Iright of testament" was arbi-
irarily interfered ivith ; and by which> a wovanton
and unpardonable insult iras inflictedi upon the
Catholic Clergy of Canada and religion gene-
rally. If M. Lemieux will refer ta somne of the
fyles. of tle fournal de Quebec in 'the early
part of the month of June last, he wilL; see what,
were the real grounds of the objections urged by
Cathiolics against Mr. Drummond's Bill-as ive
should call it, had not Mr. Cauchon and lis- col-
leagues, by voting for it, and doing their best ta
force it through the Legisature, made it their
on. Why even now, the yJornal de Quebec,
docile "Government hack'" as he is, and broken
in ta Ministerial harness, dares not say a word in
defence of that measure which M. Lernieux and
his colleagues supported.

We need scarcely mention that M. Lemieux
did not condescend to explain ta his audience the'
motives by which he, M. Cauchon, and lis other
ministerial colleagues were actuated, wien they
tendered their advice ta Sir Edmund Ilead ta
give an official reception to the Orangeten of
Toronto on the 12th of July last. Upon this
somnewhat important, and ta Irish Catholics espe-
cially, this very interesting episode in their Mi-
nisterial career, M. Lemieux bad not one word
ta say. This was perhaps prudent; but, after
all, the explanation is only postponed ta a "more
convenient season." To the next general elec-
tion, for instance, ien, we have no doubt, that
Irish Catholic voters willbe very particular iii
insisting upon a full explanation of the unprece-
dented encouragement given ta Orangeism, by
M. Lemieux and his colleagues. For that "lmore
convenient season," we nust wait patiently ; but
when it does come, we sincerely trust that Irish
Catholics will remember the twelfti of July last
at Toronto; and give our "Ministerial betray-
ers" good cause ta remember it likewise.

timbers ôî its people' Stll that population bas
more thian d'oil'ed itself'seine the beginig of
the XVIII. century. -

Bùt, isîit a fiict that, since the Reforniation,
the population of England bas much increasedl
No doubt large cities such as London, Manches-
ter, and Birmingham, have grown up in the inter-
val; but it is by no means so'certain that the
rural population.is larger now, than it was before
the great apostacy of the XVI century. Upon
this point we wil not dogmatise however, like our
cotemporary; because we. have no certain data
whereon to support our opinions, The science
of Statistics is of modern growth; and, the
fifteenth century lias furnished us with no census
tables. We must therefore content ourselves
with such hints as we may pick up from co-
teniporary historians, and .ancient monuments.
One or two facts are however pretty clear.

For instance-it is certain that Catholie Eng-
land, without the aid of either Ireland or Scot-
land, could, in the days of the Plantagenets, bring
larger bodies of men into the field, and with much
greater facility, than can the Empire of Queen
Victoria ; whence we conclude that men-not
miserable abortions of gin and mercury such as
now swarmn in our factories and cotton mills-but
stout able bodied yeomen, were once more plenti-
ful in England, than they are in Great Britain
and Ireland at the present day. In this opinion
we are further confirmed by the traces of ancient'
cultivation, and the ruins of those noble abbies
and monasteries iviti whicli the soil of both Eng-
land and Scotiand is still covered ; and which
establish beyond the powier of cavil, that at the
tinte of their erection, both Engand and Scot-
land were populous, aud highlly cultivated coun-
tries. For these reasons ive are not prepared to
admit that the population of Protestant England
bas much, if at all increased, since the Reforma-
tion ; though it bas no doubt greatly increased
since the days of the Stuarts; whilst on the
other, hand we know that the population of Pro-
testant Scotland bas fearfully diminislhed, and is
still rapidly diminishing. It would be diflicult,
rather should we say impossible, to raise in the
Highlands of Scotland in the inineteenthi century,
such an army as that which little more than a
hundred years ago, shed a last listre on Scottisi
history, and nade an Elector of Hanover trem-
ble upon his usurped throne.

studiously? evasive la elaboratelyunintelligible.
At fi.stiideedinthe.eig, Edward the Sith,
and with Peter Xartyrthe'notorious Zuinglian
for her apostle and teacher, the Chrch of Eig-

land, in the Confession of Faith set forth in 1551
dénounced the doctrine of a Real Presence in the
strongest terms, as incompatible with Our Lord's
Ascension. Butin the days of Elizabeth this article
was altered; and the strongest passages thiereof
omitted, with the intent as Burnet tells us, to avoid
driving away ." the greatest part of the nation"
which still continued to hold the old Catholie
doctrine. "Therefore"-.says' the Protestant
historian-" it was recommnended ta the divines to
see that there should be no express definition
against it; that so it might lie. as a speculative
opinion, not determined, on wich every man was
left the freedom of his own mind."-Vide Hist.
of the Variations, 1. x. sect. 5. The conse-
quence of this policy was, as intended, that num-
bers, whon the violent and unmistakeable Pro-
testantism of. the earlier " Confàession" repelled,
were induced to submit themselves'to the Church
as by Law Established ; and ta seek quiet within
ber pale, as a spot vherein the most contradictory
opinions might find room ta indulge thenmselves
without risk or inconvenience. The fold of the
Church of Engaind was intended to be very
"Broad

of late lhowever,controversies between her own
children have so mnultiplied,-and have been waged
w'ith sa much acrimony, and so much publicity,
that it has been no easy niatter for ber rulers ta
adhere to the prudential maxinis of their prede-
cessors ; and so loud and so frequent have been
the calls of the hostile combatants for a decision,
either' on the side or the other, that the
poor old lady's ingenuity has been taxed to
the uttermost ta avoid compliance with the in-
portunate, and most inconvenient clainors of her
troublesome children. To decide in favor of
either one party or the other, would, as she clearly
saiv, be fatal to her. Her policyl has therefore
been ta leave ail questions " open questions ;" and
if liard pressed for a verdict, to render one that
should settle nothing. That "of contraries both
niay be true"-bas been hitherto the one great-
fundanental doctrine of the Church of Engiand•
for which her dignitaries have, in the true martyr
spirit, been ever ready ta renounce everything,
except their prefernients.
: . It was thus the Gorham controversy iras si-
lenced, not settied. The value of the Sacranent
of Baptisnm was declared to be an Ilopen ques-
tion," upon which the Church of England held no
decided opinions; and upon which therefore ber
ministers were at liberty ta believe and teach as
they pleased. Presuming upon this liberality, the
Rev. Mr. Denison naturally supposed that he a-
s0 might propound his views upon the only other
Sacrament which Anglicanism has retained ; and
that, at the worst, the sane indulgence would be
shown ta him, as to the deniers of Baptismal Re-
generation-the Inspiration of Scripture-the
Divinity of Christ-The Vicariaus Atonement;
ail aifwhich doctrines may be, and are, denitd, or

Protested against vith impunity by office-bolders
in the Church of England as By Law Establish-
ed.

Herein the reverend gentleman acted impmu-
dently. He forgot ta take imto account the ail
important fact that the Church of England is es-
sentiaily IlProtestant i"and that is of the essence
aof 4Protestantism"to IlDeny.îb Any amount of

Denial," or Protestantism, nay therefore be
sure of toleration, if not of welcomne, in the Es-
tablishmtent. Now it was the misfortune oft te
Rev. Mr. Denison, that, instead of imerely
"Denying," or Protesting against, sone una-
mental doctrine of Christianity, he distinguisbed
himself amongst his bretren by boldly asserting
an article of the Catholic faith, which man-ny O
lus cotemporaries and predecessors have held, ani
covertly insinuated. For such an offence it was
nat probable that there wauid be iuch indul-

gefice in a Protestant or "Denying' society.
It wvas thserefore ,with but little surprise thmat

we perused te report aitenig aiD. Sur
ner in thse proceedings instituted against. lr.
Denîison. Thse charge brought against thtis gea
tieuman was, as aur readers may rememîetn
he hiad tau«ht tise doctrine af a reai objective

presence in the Lord's Supper, independent af
thse subjective apprehsensions of thse recipient;
thsus in fact, in sa far as lhe wvent, pîreachig rank
Catholhicity'. The fact having beena proved

against him, Mr. Denison-by thse sentence of thse

Court presided over by Dr. Sumuner, and Dr.
Lushingtan-has been commîaaded ta renounce
this fragmient of the ancient faiths af thse Chns-
tiant world by a certain date, uinder penalty of

deprivation and loss af bis governmnent sittaimon.
Here then for once the Churchu ai Englandl

has deviated from her traditional policy, and bas

fully commnitted hersélf, we do not say ta the

holding', but--to the denying-of a particuliar

opinion held by a large body within ber comu-lat
mion, and certainl yb yte most respectable, k
the most learned, and by the most devout Of ber

clergy. What these men will do-whvetber the

will renounce their, now condenmed, opinions, or

vhether they, il conceal thiemn under the vague

phraseology in which English churchinen deligbt,

or'whether they' will openly avow their opinions>


